
CLAN CONCESSIONAIRES- FULL RANGE OF SPARES, BODIES AND SECTIONS

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
.uNLIMITED MILEAGE,
PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILSNew TVRs: 1600M £3,480, 3000M £3,990, 3000M 010 £4,450, Turbo

£6,902 (basic).

1971 MG-B GT, navy blue with black trim, headrests.overdrive, radio £1,165
1971 MG-B'ROADSTER; blaizewith black trim, overdrive. £995
1973 MG MIDGET, bronzeyellow, blacktrim, recorded35,000 miles £1,125
1972 TRIUMPH GT6, dark blue with black Him, heated rearwindow and radio;
beautiful condition £1,215
1972 TRIUMPH GT6, emerald green, black trim, gold coachline, h.r.w., radio

£1,215
1975 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1500, mimosayellow with black trim £1,675
1974 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Mk. 4, maroon with black 'trim, hard-top and
GT6 bonnet £1,395
1971 TRIUMPH TR6, red with black trim and overdrive £960
1965 SUNBEAM TIGER V8. dark blue with blue trim £695
1970 FORD CAPRI 1600 GT XLR, black with gold livery. 3-litre bonnei £695
1971 AUSTIN MAXI 1750, white with red trim £575
1970 ('71 model) VAUXHALL VIVA Estate HC, white with black trim and blue
coachline . £695
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA, white and blue. To clear £165

NEW TVR 3000M, yellow, black vinyl roof, black interior. LIST
1970 TVR VIXEN S2, black with black trim and alloy wheels, supplied new by
us, having had two owners from new ~p.,125
1973 CLAN CRUSADER, pale blue, sun-roof, tinted windows, push-button radio,
Dunlop alloy wheels. £1,195
1973 CLAN CRUSADER, blue with black trim, sun-roof, alloy wheels, tinted
windows, radio; recorded 28,000 miles . £1,335
1972 GILBERN INVADER Mk. 2, citrus yellow with red trim and wooden dash-
board, automatic gearbox, alloy wheels and sun-roof £1,345
1974 LOTUS ELAN 2 + 2, metallic blue with oatmeal trim and radio; recorded
25,000 miles; alloy wheels £2,745
1972 LOTUS EUROPA TC, white with oatmeal trim, tinted windows and alloy
wheels £1,665
1972 REG. LOTUS Europa S2, red with black trim, Revolution alloy wheels,
Radiomobilepush-button radio. £1,~95
1971 LOTUS EUROPA S2, left-hand drive, purple with black trim and alloy
wheels £1,025

Stock constantly changing, please ring if you do not see what you
. require.

SPORTS CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED

220-230 SHARROWVALE ROAD. SHEFFIELD
I Phone (0742) 668114 · 686400 Open 9.00 am - 7.00 pm Mon- Fri

9.00 ani - 6.00 In Sat


